
Moving Your 
Learning 
Forward



Who Are We? How Did We 
Get Here?

Our Learning Forward 
Relationship

Administrative members from our 
district have been attending the 
Learning Forward conference for six 
years. We’ve taken many of the 
concepts we’ve learned and applied 
them to our professional learning back 
home. We currently have 3 
administrators in the Learning 
Forward Academy and this is our first 
time presenting at the conference… 
SO BE KIND!

Kaneland CUSD 302

We are a suburban/rural school district 
about 60 mi. west of Chicago. Our 4 
elementaries, 1 middle school, and 1 high 
school serve about 4,500 students EC-12. 
We have about 600 staff members in our 
district. For the past few years we have 
been focusing on personalized learning 
and working with students to chart their 
educational path. 

For more info about our district, please visit kaneland.org. You can follow our EC-5 admin 
team on Twitter as well! 

@Mumm44120 @raleigh_ss @MccoyEdu @lauragarlandkst
@MrCkmekss @HueberShelley @Samantha_Aversa
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http://kaneland.org


Why This Session

▹ Your head can be spinning by the time you leave 
Learning Forward

▹ Share how to turn those ideas into practice to 
make this time worth it for all

▹ Application of learning is always the goal for 
students, it should be for conference 
attendance as well

▹ Share our story
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Overview of Topics

Session One:

1.  Collaborative 
Inquiry

2. Collective Efficacy
3. Decision Making 

Continuum

Session Two:

1. IgKnighter 
Fellowship

2. Learning Forward 
Academy

3. District 
Instructional 
Coaches 
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Customized Path Structure

▹ Finish your 
pre-survey on our 
core concepts

▹ Anything with a 
score of 1-3 please 
check on your 
customized menu

▹ It is encouraged 
you each station 
you have selected

▹ Structure of the 
day will be 8-10 
mins station 
sections

▹ If you have 
completed your 
stations feel free 
to collaborate with 
others in the 
middle of the room
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Station Session One

● Please review your survey of needs
● Take a moment to decide and plan your 

customized path for the next 90 mins.
● We will set a timer for every 30 mins.
● Feel free to stay at any station longer or shorter 

than the 30 min. 
● This session is for you to get what you need!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kI_nLzMIMrE


1.
Collaborative 

Inquiry
Probably our most impactful 

body of work



Marathon, not a Sprint

▹ Sometimes professional learning 
feels like this….
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Buy5dAFuG60


We Cannot Do 
This Alone

I do truly believe that isolation 
is now a choice that educators 
make, and isolation is often 
the enemy of innovation.

-George Couros
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https://georgecouros.ca/blog/archives/4156
https://georgecouros.ca/blog/archives/4156
https://georgecouros.ca/blog/archives/4156
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Are you an agent of 
change? Do you 
move with the 

cheese?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeBznTEi_2I


“
I thought that we’d leave 

feeling defeated. This process 
allowed us to ask completely 

different questions and we all 
left feeling excited and 

invigorated.

-Kaneland Teacher
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From our work, our district has 
implemented the following:

-Math Learning Continuum

-Systematized Job Shadowing 

-ELA Continuum

-Collective Efficacy Observations

-IgKnighter Fellowship

-Kaneland PD YouTube Channel (in planning)

-Video Learning Teams



2. 
Collective 
Efficacy

Does your learning 
community have the ability 

to ask the challenging 
questions?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gt9zPCO9yTA


What is Collective 
Efficacy? What is it not?
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On a Post-It note, jot down ideas on what collective efficacy is 
and/or what it isn’t. Some questions to ponder:

○ Is it meeting and socially hanging out as team to build trust?
○ Is it sharing and celebrating each other and sharing key events such as 

birthdays?
○ Is it all agreeing to teach similarly and co-plan?
○ Is it only being positive?  I cannot be negative with my peers to be 

considered collective efficacy focused?
○ Is it only when I do not judge others?  I cannot share an opinion on 

other’s teaching and ideas?
○ So with this list do we have all staff that already do collective efficacy in 

our schools?
○ Is it always giving in and not being stubborn in my views of learning for 

students?



Is
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Isn’t



Why Does it Matter?
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John Hattie discovered that teachers are far more likely to have a large and 
positive impact if they:

-Are passionate about helping their students learn
-Forge strong relationships with their students
-Are clear about what they want their students to learn
-Adopt evidence-based teaching strategies
-Monitor their impact on students’ learning, and adjust their approaches 
accordingly
-Actively seek to improve their own teaching
-Are viewed by the students as being credible (Hattie 2016 Update)

http://www.evidencebasedteaching.org.au/hatties-2017-updated-list/

http://www.evidencebasedteaching.org.au/hatties-2017-updated-list/


Hattie Data
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Jump Into It!
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Observe the demeanor of the child flipping the bottle, how does it 
shift?  What causes it to shift?

-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqytnV3xHvE

Listen to the voice and the language the girl used from start to finish.  
How does it shift, what causes it to shift?

-https://youtu.be/ebtGRvP3ILg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqytnV3xHvE
https://youtu.be/ebtGRvP3ILg


Benefits of Collective 
Efficacy
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So How Do You Build Trust?
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Gather the Data

Take the Survey

Talk, talk, talk…. Collective Efficacy is as much about 
culture as it is about instructional practices. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YkwdybxYkK76FxrYe8zIyvMfugwthyMUtCFU4RYrvLM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_vtXwH4ewbhRHVtQVR4djZ5VzhjTUMwc1hXRndndUNaTHJ3


3. The Decision 
Making 

Continuum
Who’s in charge here?



Keys to DMC 
(Decision Making Continuum)

Clear Expectations

Gives everyone the 
level of expectation 
coming into the 
conversation or 
meeting.  Provides all 
with the level of prep 
work to do to be fully 
prepared and 
engaged. 

Low Risk Authority 
Reminder

Provides a reminder of 
the hierarchy in a 
non-threatening 
manner.  Allows for 
discussions of this 
hierarchy by being 
transparent upfront.

Life Cycle of a 
Decision

Provides a plan for 
how decisions can be 
made and where the 
team is in the process.
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What Would You 
Place Where?
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Benefits of the DMC

▹ All staff come prepared at the appropriate level to engage and 
make decisions

▹ Transparency in who is the end decision maker
▹ Builds trust among staff
▹ Empowers staff
▹ Clarifies roles in the process
▹ Creates efficient meetings
▹ Assists in knowing when to hold a meeting and when to share 

electronically
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“
Continuum Practice:  

Good activity for initial 
learning of DMC as well as 

norming philosophies
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“
Talk, Share, and Ask
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▹ How might you use the DMC?
▹ What benefits do you see in using 

the DMC?
▹ What concerns do you have?
▹ What questions do you have?



Station Session Two

● Please review your survey of needs
● Take a moment to decide and plan your 

customized path for the next 30 mins.
● We will set a timer for every 10 mins.
● Feel free to stay at any station longer or shorter 

than the 30 min. Timer
● This session is for you to get what you need!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kI_nLzMIMrE


1. IgKnighter 
Fellowship

Building Experts from 
Within



Becoming an IgKnighter
What:  The IgKnighter Fellowship is designed for those that want to take the 
lead in implementing personalized learning through the three core honeycomb 
cells.   The fellowship brings staff together who want to take action prior to the 
district-wide Kaneland 2020 implementation timelines and empowers them with 
support and a teacher leader role in the planning and implementation of 
district-wide professional development.

When:
A fellowship is a year-long commitment, but most of the commitment is done on 
your own time and in your own classroom.  There are certain dates that should 
be set aside, however, as you will see in the responsibilities below.

Why:
● Priority conference attendance
● Priority site visit attendance
● Targeted financial support for materials to enhance personalized 

learning
● Support from internal and external experts
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How Does the Fellowship 
Work
What you’ll do:

● Lead in the learning about and application of personalized learning by 
implementing elements of the three core cells of the honeycomb model 
in your classroom

● Host classroom observers and reflection sessions regarding your 
classroom visits

● Plan and provide professional development aligned with your personal 
implementation of honeycomb cells (IGKNIGHT and County-Wide SIP 
day required)

● Assist in the planning of Personalized Learning Academies 2.0 & 3.0

Where you’ll be:
● Attend bi-monthly after-school “IGKNITION” meetings to collaborate and 

reflect with your fellow IGKNIGHTERS (Second Wednesday of odd 
months)

● Attend the 2019 Gallery Walk (February--date TBD) and share about 
what is happening in your classroom

● Attend at least one of the national conferences in personalized learning
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Benefits of the Fellowship

Administration Benefits

▹ Internal experts
▹ Sounding board
▹ Lab classes
▹ Risk takers to define 

next steps
▹ Saving funds on site 

visits

Staff Benefits

▹ Freedom on many 
structures

▹ Conference 
priority

▹ Shared decsion 
making

▹ Purchased 
materials 



Application Process
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● March application
● April interviews
● May training 

meeting
● Summer 

Conference and 
materials 
purchase 

● Fall project 
review

● Monthly meetings 
during school 
year

● Presentations in 
November and 
April



2. Learning 
Forward 
Academy

Life-long learners making 
immediate impact on our 

Leadership Team



What is the Learning 
Forward Academy
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● 2.5 year commitment
● Attend Summer Institute and Winter Conference with 

Learning Forward
● Cohort



Components of the 
Academy

▹ Application Process
▹ Identifying a Problem of Practice
▹ Provides tools to use to work through your 

Problem of Practice
▹ Feedback from your coach and your cohort 

groups
▹ Parallel Problem of Practice within cohort
▹ Tools to use that are free while in the 

cohort
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3. 
Instructional 

Coaches
Our transformation
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History in Kaneland

Pre-2017

We have always 
looked at the local 
experts in our district 
to help grow our staff. 
Prior to the 2017 
school year, we had 
classroom teachers 
who received a 
stipend for various 
coaching positions 
(i.e. tech coach, 
writing coach, STEM 
coach

2017-18

Last year was our first 
for having full-time 
teaching and learning 
instructional coaches. 
We have 4 elementary 
coaches, 2 at the 
middle school and 3 at 
the high school- no 
classroom 
responsibilities, meet 
with curriculum 
coordinators for 
planning and 
evaluation

2018/19-Future

Even with budget 
reductions, we placed 
an emphasis on 
keeping these 
positions as they have 
been critical in the 
transformation of our 
district. 
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THANKS!
Any questions?

You can find us at:
Dr. Sarah Mumm

Director of Educational Services, EC-5

10358@kaneland.org

@Mumm44120

Mrs. Shelley Hueber Mr. Patrick Raleigh

Elementary Principal Elementary Principal

10204@kaneland.org 11509@kaneland.org
@HueberShelley @raleigh_ss
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mailto:10358@kaneland.org
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